To Senior Division Students

March 31, 2023

[Note] Introductory third foreign language courses that are offered jointly with the Junior Division courses

For PEAK students in the International Program of Japan in East Asia (JEA) or the International Program of Environmental Sciences (ES), in order to register for any of the introductory third foreign language courses that are offered jointly with the Junior Division courses, both of the provisions described below must be satisfied, while handling of the credits is to be as set out in accordance with the bylaws of Departments on academic affairs in “College of Arts and Sciences Undergraduate Student Handbook II, Senior Division”. If either of the provisions below is not satisfied, students may not register for any of the said courses.

Note: Introductory third foreign language courses in this paragraph are “○○ Language (Introductory)” and “○○ Language (Introductory) (third foreign language)” among General Language Courses, which are offered as introductory language courses in the Junior Division.

1. The total number of credits from “○○ Language (Introductory)” and “○○ Language (Introductory) (third foreign language)” among General Language Courses may not exceed 4 credits, the maximum number of credits stipulated by JEA or ES as described in the bylaws of Departments on academic affairs.
2. Regarding the language courses of your choice, the approval from the Program Director must be obtained.